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Welcome

Useful Contacts

We hope there is some information to interest and
support you.

North West Wales
Group Contact

This issue has a lot of information. Perhaps the
most important is the permanent employment of
the two care coordinators for North Wales. We
know that they have made such an important
difference to the lives of many living with MND and
we delighted these posts are now permanent
within North Wales. We are confident that they will
continue this invaluable role in the future. (Page 4)

Roger Sowersby
Tel: 01248 681 238
Email:

As usual we also highlight the support meetings
that are available across the North Wales region.
Details are on the next page. We are delighted to
inform you of more support meetings during the
day are planned for the new year. (Page 3)
The main feature in this Newsletter is an overview
of our websites in North Wales providing up to
date information and support in our local area
supplementing the excellent MNDA site. Hopefully
after reading the feature you will go onto the sites,
if you haven’t already ! (Pages 8 to 11).
We are pleased to report that we have continued
to receive donations from our Walk to d’feet event
in the summer and funds are approaching £2 500
for spending locally.
Finally have a look at the “cycle home” cycle
challenge from Asia to Anglesey (Page 12). What
an amazing effort of support planned by three
individuals. We hope to provide more details and
ways in which we can support and celebrate their
efforts in the Spring Newsletter.
Best wishes

North Wales Forum
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rogersowersby@gmail.com

Volunteer Team
Bill Griffiths
Sioned Roberts Jones
Georgina Llewellyn
Howard Mence
Jen Roberts
June Watkins

North East Wales
Branch Contact
Helen Carey
Tel: 07971808844
Email: h.carey@glyndwr.ac.uk
Volunteer Team
Kate Cooper
Rachel Ritchie

Out of Hours GP
Tel: 0300 123 55 66

Out of Hours
Social Services
Angelsey & Gwynedd
Tel: 01248 353551
Conwy Tel: 01492515777
Wrexham County
Tel: 0345 0533116
Flintshire County
Tel: 01352 803444
Details
of
the
MND
Association staff can be
found at the end of this
newsletter.

Help at Hand
We invite you to come to any or all of our support meetings.
Our Support Meetings
Our Support Meetings offer an opportunity for you to come along and meet others living
with MND and their carers in a relaxed and friendly setting to chat over a cup of tea or
coffee. We would love you to come and join us. Refreshments are provided free of
charge for people living with MND and a family member or carer. Whether you are able
to pop along for 10 minutes or stay for 2 hours it would be great to see you.
You are welcome to attend any or all meeting - whichever ones are the most
convenient. They take place regularly in Bangor, St Asaph and Holt, near Wrexham.
North West Wales Group Support Meetings
Contact Roger rogersowersby@gmail.com
These are held at Ty Golchi, Ffirdd Caernarfon, Bangor LL57 4BT in the afternoons
from 2:30pm.
Dates for the next few meetings are:
16 January

20 February

20 March

The North East Wales Branch Support Meetings
Contact Judith

judith@northop567.plus.com

These are held at Tweedmill Shopping Outlet, Llannerch Park, St Asaph Road, St.
Asaph LL17 0UY over lunch from 11am – 1pm and at Bellis Brothers, Wrexham
Road Farm, Wrexham Road, Holt, nr. Wrexham.
Dates for the next lunchtime meetings at the Tweedmill are:
21 January

18 February

25 March

Dates for the next afternoon meetings at Bellis Brothers are:
8 January

5 February

See Notice overleaf
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5 March

North East Wales Branch
Support Meetings
Bellis Brothers
Wrexham Road Farm,
Wrexham Rd,
Holt,
Wrexham
LL13 9YU

2.30pm - 4pm
December 4th 2018
January 8th 2019
February 5th
March 5th
These are very informal meetings where anyone affected by MND can join us for a
drink and a chat.

Contact:
Chris Allen 07918 805104
Branch webpage: www.mndnortheastwales.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NEWalesMNDAssocation
Twitter: @MNDNEWALES

DIARY DATES Support Meetings by Month
January
February
March
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8
5
5

16
18
20

21
20
25

Support
We point you in the direction of support which is available locally.
Care Coordinators: Funding Success!
The MND Association made a significant one-off investment of £120,000 in February
2017 through an Ice Bucket Challenge Innovation Grant for the Health Board to employ
two part-time MND Care Coordinators over 21 months. The Health Board were
fortunate to recruit two very dedicated and motivated Care Coordinators in Angela
Mitchell and Kathryn Lancelotte. During this period a MND Care Coordination Steering
Group, led by Dr Elizabeth Williams, Associate in Palliative Care, monitored and
gathered evidence on a number of objectives agreed between the MND Association
and the Health Board providing:
•
all people living with MND and their carers in North Wales with a key worker
•
a single point of contact to MND services in North Wales for people affected by
MND and health professionals
•
support for people living with MND during periods of hospital admission and
reducing length of inpatient stays.
In our Summer newsletter we updated you on the negotiations with Betsi Cadwaladr
University Health Board (BCUHB) towards ongoing funding of the North Wales MND
Care Coordination service. Since then negotiations continued with a successful
outcome reached on 5 September when the Health Board’s Executive Management
Group confirmed on-going funding of the Service. This means that the Health Board
are making a significant commitment to wholly fund the MND Coordination service in a
climate when we are all used to hearing about health service cuts. So, this is a fantastic
success!
Whilst we celebrate the continuation of the MND Care Coordinator posts, we are not
complacent, recognising that there is still much that we can do to continue to improve
MND services in North Wales. The MND Care Coordination Steering Group continues
to meet and new objectives are currently being agreed with the Health Board. We are
fortunate that the Health Board recognises the expertise and knowledge within the
MND Association and has asked Kevin Thomas, RCDA, to continue as a member of
the MND Care Coordination Steering Group.
In the next edition of the Newsletter we hope to update you on further links with the
Health Board and Bangor University to evaluate the coordination of services in MND.
Therefore, securing on-going funding for MND Care Coordination by the Health Board
provides a platform from which we can build and develop services for MND in North
Wales in the knowledge that these posts will continue.
The MND Care Coordinators can be contacted by telephone on
01745448720 extension2772 or by email on BCU.MNDCoordinators@wales.nhs.uk
If you have any comments about the service, suggestions for improvements, or want to share
your experience of the service please contact Kevin Thomas, Regional Care Development
Adviser, on 01248 853428 or kevin.thomas@mndassociation.org
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Our work in Wales
meetings in
St Asaph.

Informal support
location, one daytime,

North West Wales Group holding
regular support meetings in Bangor.

Bangor

St Asaph

15

Montgomeryshire Branch Meets
in Newtown and continues to have an
active calendar of fundraising events
which are extremely well supported.

Association Visitors (AVs)
AV recruitment has increased to 15
including
AVs in North Wales. As a
result the number of people affected by
MND being supported in North Wales has
increased dramatically from nine to 24.

Newtown

In South Wales people affected by
MND are currently supported by an AV.

Pembrokeshire

The North Wales Forum
Is made up of staff and
volunteers who meet three
times a year to discuss and
agree joint areas of work.

MND Support Volunteer Project
Has been developed to offer a
comprehensive and equitable
Association Visitor (AVs) service to people
with MND, their carers and families living
in rural and isolated parts of Wales.

Swansea

South West Wales Branch Holds two
regular coffee mornings and support
meetings in Swansea and Pembrokeshire.

+24%
Fundraising since 2014
The average gift has increased by 24%. There have
been an increased number of events raising over
£5000. Walk to D’feet MND has grown in popularity
from one to four walks – three in South Wales:
Neath, Cardiff (Penarth), Blaenau Gwent and one in
North Wales – Llandudno.

Abergavenny
Tredegar
Cwmbran
Cardiff

The South
Wales Joint
Planning Group
Is a collaboration
between staff,
volunteers and
health care
professionals
to discuss the
development of
work across South
Wales.

South East
Wales Branch and
Cardiff and Vale of
Glamorgan Branch
run joint afternoon tea
meetings in the Cardiff
area, Tredegar and
Cwmbran.
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North Wales MND Care Coordination Service

The MND Care Coordinator Steering Group met with key representatives of the Health Board
on 13 March. The Health Board was represented by Dr Peter Higson, Chair, BCUHB and Dr
Evan Moore, Medical Director, BCUHB. Also in attendance was Sally Light, Chief Executive of
the MND Association and Chris Bennett, Regional Delivery Manager.

Electronic Assistive Technology Service

Hi, I am Maria Harvey.
The last time I wrote an article for the MNDA Newsletter was last summer in 2017, so
thought it high time to write again to keep in touch.
For those who haven’t met me, I am a speech and language therapist working for The
National Centre for Electronic Assistive Technology (NCEAT).
My specific role is to provide high tech communication aids. These differ from low tech
(pen and paper, boogie boards, alphabet charts, E-Tran frames etc) as they are
programmable and have a voice output. They can be used to spell out messages, and
can be used to save frequently used phrases which saves time and effort for the user.
There are a number of different devices available and all are programmable so that we
can provide something specific to suit your needs. The technology can also be
accessed in many ways e.g., switches, head tracking or eye gaze, so they can be
operated even with minimal movement.
Should you have any queries, please either let your local speech and language
therapist know, or one of the MND Care Coordinators, Angela or Kathryn, who will
happily discuss a referral to NCEAT if appropriate.
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Websites feature
Our websites aim to be a first point of contact for people in our local area to reach out
for help and support. Perhaps someone newly diagnosed with MND or a friend or
relative who would like advice or even just someone to talk to.
North East Wales Branch website
We have a contact page on the website to allow anyone to drop us a quick message
which we will route to an appropriate person and aim to respond within a day or two.
We also have contact details for all our local branch contacts.
Beyond that important first contact we also publicise details of our monthly support
meetings that we hold in St Asaph and Holt (Wrexham) to help anyone affected by
MND keep in touch and hopefully forge friendships with others in a similar situation.
The other main aspect of the website is to promote details of our ongoing fundraising
and awareness events and to encourage people to get involved. It’s always great to
hear from anyone planning a fundraising event and we will help advertise it on the
website and via social media. We also have details of ways that people can make
donations to our local branch including a link to our JustGiving page, a text donation
link, and information about a fantastic way to earn donations at no cost to yourself as
you spend online at thousands of retailers including the likes of Amazon and eBay
(please register now at EasyFundraising!).
Finally, we would love to add a few personal stories to our website, perhaps from
someone who has been helped by the branch and might have advice for others.
Please do get in touch if you can help!
Check out the website at https://www.mndnortheastwales.org
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The North West Wales Support Group Website
The new website was launched at their monthly meeting in February 2018. It was
created by Ceri Roberts in memory of her father Michael Roberts who died from MND
in 2017. The new website does not try to replicate what is already on the MND
Association's website as its purpose is to provide local information for those living with
motor neuron disease, their carers, their Family and their friends.
Reflecting the area the group serves the North West Wales Support Group's website is
bilingual and people using the site have the option of using the Welsh or English
pages. On any page, with one click you can access the same page in the other
language. This is particularly beneficial to Welsh learners who may need to check the
meaning of a word or a phrase by visiting the English side.
On the News and Events page you will find details of any fundraising events that are
coming up. Please remember that the group is happy to display any posters for events
that are raising funds for MND in the area. The Contacts Page has all the email
addresses you need to get in touch.
Under the Information heading you will find the Support and Care page. Here you will
get information about the people you will be in contact with if you or a member of your
family has been diagnosed with motor neuron disease, including the North West Wales
MND Care Coordinator and the Association Visitors. Just click on their names to learn
more about them
The Our Group page extends a warm welcome to you to attend their monthly meetings
at Tŷ Golchi (Ffordd Caernarfon, Bangor LL57 4BT) in the afternoons from 2:30pm.
Future dates are displayed on this page.
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There are also photo albums, newsletters and more on the website - visit
www.mndnorthwestwales.org and please let them know if there is anything else you
think they should have on their pages. They also have a Facebook page and they
would love it if you could like and follow them! (North West Wales MND Support Group
Grwp Cefnogi CMN Gogledd Orllewin Cymru)

Fe lansiwyd gwefan newydd Grŵp Cefnogi CMN Gogledd Orllewin Cymru yn ystod eu
cyfarfod misol yn Chwefror 2018. Crëwyd y wefan gan Ceri Roberts er cof am ei thad
Michael Roberts fu farw o glefyd motor niwron yn 2017. Nid yw'r wefan newydd yn
ailadrodd yr hyn sydd ar wefan y MNDA yn barod oherwydd ei bwrpas yw darparu
gwybodaeth fwy lleol ar gyfer y rhai sy'n byw gyda CMN, eu gofalwyr, eu teuluoedd a'u
ffrindiau.
Mae'r wefan yn ddwyieithog ac mae gan ddefnyddwyr y safle yr opsiwn o gael y
wybodaeth yn y Gymraeg neu yn Saesneg. Ar unrhyw dudalen, gydag un clic gallwch
fynd i'r un dudalen yn yr iaith arall. Mae hyn yn ddefnyddiol iawn i ddysgwyr fydd angen
gwirio gair neu ymadrodd yn Saesneg cyn dychwelyd i'r dudalen Gymraeg.
Ar dudalen Newyddion & Digwyddiadau dewch o hyd i unrhyw ddigwyddiadau codi
arian sydd ar y gweill. Cofiwch fod y grŵp yn hapus i ddangos unrhyw bosteri am
ddigwyddiadau sydd yn codi arian i CMN yn yr ardal. Mae tudalen Cysylltu ar y wefan
gyda holl gyfeiriadau ebyst y byddwch eu hangen i gysylltu.
O dan bennawd Gwybodaeth dewch o hyd i dudalen Cefnogaeth & Gofal. Yma cewch
wybodaeth am y bobl y byddwch mewn cysylltiad â hwy os byddwch chi neu aelod o'ch
teulu wedi cael diagnosis o glefyd motor niwron, gan gynnwys Cydlynydd Gofal CMN
Gogledd Orllewin Cymru a'r Ymwelydd Cysylltiol (AV). Rhowch glic ar eu henw er mwy
cael mwy o wybodaeth amdanynt.
Mae tudalen Ein Grŵp yn estyn croeso cynnes iawn i chi fynychu eu cyfarfodydd misol
yn Tŷ Golchi (Ffordd Caernarfon, Bangor LL57 4BT) yn y prynhawniau o 2:30 ymlaen.
Cewch
ddyddiadau'r
cyfarfodydd
ar
y
dudalen
yma
hefyd.
Mae albymau lluniau, cylchlythyrau a mwy ar y wefan hefyd www.mndnorthwestwales.org a chofiwch adael iddynt wybod os yr ydych yn
dylai unrhyw beth arall fod ar y wefan. Mae ganddynt dudalen Facebook
buasent wrth eu bodd os gallwch eu hoffi a'u dilyn! (North West Wales MND
Group Grwp Cefnogi CMN Gogledd Orllewin Cymru)
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ewch i
teimlo y
hefyd a
Support
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Raising Funds
We raise money locally that goes to support our efforts in helping people
living with MND and their carers.
Cycle Home Challenge
Asia to Anglesey by Bike
On the 28 March next year Steve, Roger and Andy are flying to Istanbul.
They will spend the next eight weeks cycling home across Europe to Anglesey.
This is a huge challenge:
Cycling 5500 kilometres
Crossing 14 countries
Climbing 4 mountain ranges
Remaining friends
Avoiding injury and illness
Coping with winds, rain and snow
To raise £20,000 for charity
They will be following the Iron Curtain Cycle Trail from Turkey to the Baltic coast and
then turning left and heading for home. They will be writing a blog as we go along so
you can follow our journey, see how we are progressing, the difficulties we have on the
way and the different cultures we encounter.
They will also invite you to make a donation to the two charities we are supporting; St
David’s Hospice Llandudno and the Motor Neurone Disease Association. They will
be paying all their travel and accommodation expenses, 100% of your donations (more
if you agree to gift aid) will go to the charities.
Steve: I have recently retired from general practice on Anglesey. I have seen the care
required to care for patients at the end of their lives. The proposed development of
hospice inpatient care in the Holyhead hospital is an important part of improving
services.
Andy: I retired five years ago having been a consultant in Palliative Care for NW
Wales. I have worked with St David’s and the MNDA in developing services and
improving coordination of care. I believe that the money we raise can help to continue
the development of high quality care and the continued research into causes and
treatment of MND.
Roger: I have witnessed the effects of MND on several of my friends and work
colleagues. The devastating effects of this disease are striking, underlining for me the
importance of both the supportive care provided by hospice services and the work of
the MNDA.
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North West Wales Group :
It is a time of change in that our long standing treasurer/ secretary , John Williams, has
relinquished his official roles role but will continue as an ordinary member. The good
news is that he has been ably replaced by Bill Griffiths as treasurer and Jen Roberts as
secretary.
A big thank you to John for all his past endeavours past and good luck to Bill and Jen
with all their endeavours in the future.
North East Wales Branch :
The summer has been busy with a number of fundraising events. We have been very
fortunate that a number of choirs in the area have performed concerts for us.
In June the Cantorian singers held a concert in Wrexham. At the end of Ruthin festival
week Côr Rhuthun performed a great concert singing songs form the musicals. In
September Acquire, a community choir from Rhuddlan, held a concert at Ysgol Glan
Clwyd. All three concerts raised a fabulous amount for the branch.
In the summer two volunteers, Carolyn and Erica held a ‘Big’ quiz at Colwyn Bay
Cricket club. The event was really well supported. In a continued effort to raise funds
the ladies did a sponsored walk in the Peak District in September. Other supporters
have held concerts and bag packs.
Two awareness raising /fundraising days will be held in the winter . The last being on
December 18th from 10am to 2 pm at Bellis’ Garden Centre.
The Branch would like to thank all those who have supported us over the last year
which has in turn allowed us to support people living with MND and their carers and we
hope that 2019 can be just as successful.

Social Media
In the North West of Wales
Why not follow us on Twitter @northwestwales or join us on Facebook
https://m.facebook.com/North-West-Wales-MND-Support-Group-Grwp-MND-GogleddOrllewin-Cymru-174854996057613/
or visit our website www.mndnorthwestwales.org
In the North East of Wales
Why not follow us on Twitter @MNDNEWales or join us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/NEWalesMNDAssocation
or visit our website www.mndnortheastwales.org
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Awareness Raising
We try hard to raise public awareness of MND and celebrate the success
and support given by individuals and organisations.
MND Connect
The MND Connect team offers information and support on all aspects of motor
neurone disease (MND), including symptom control, practical management, improving
quality of life, clinical research and signposting to other organisations. MND Connect is
available Monday to Friday between 9am to 5pm and 7pm to 10:30pm. You can call direct
on 0808 802 6262 or e-mail at: mndconnect@mndassociation.org.

Carers Corner
Fairer for Carers
Carers Allowance is the lowest benefit of its kind at £64.60 per week. It is the main
benefit for people caring unpaid for family or friends. We want to see Carer’s Allowance
significantly increased for all carers in the UK. In Scotland, Carer’s Allowance is going
up by £8.50 per week, to the same level as Jobseeker’s Allowance. In the short term
we want Carer’s Allowance in England, Wales and Northern Ireland to be raised by at
least £8.50, to match the changes being made in Scotland.
Carers UK is sending a letter on behalf of the 6.5 million carers in the UK to Secretary
of State calling for Carer's Allowance to be raised to the level of Jobseeker's
Allowance.
Please add your signature to this petition, Fairer for Carers you do not have to be a
carer, just to care and it only takes a few minutes.
https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/campaigns/fairer-for-carers
Tegwch i Ofalwyr
Lwfans Gofalwr yw'r budd isaf o'i fath ar £ 64.60 yr wythnos. Dyma'r brif fantais i bobl
sy'n gofalu am ddim am deulu neu ffrindiau. Rydym am weld y Lwfans Gofalwr yn
cynyddu'n sylweddol ar gyfer pob gofalwr yn y DU.Yn yr Alban, mae'r Lwfans Gofalwr
yn codi o £ 8.50 yr wythnos, i'r un lefel â Lwfans Ceisio Gwaith. Yn y tymor byr, rydym
am i Lwfans Gofalwr yng Nghymru, Lloegr a Gogledd Iwerddon gael ei godi o leiaf £
8.50, i gyd-fynd â'r newidiadau a wneir yn yr Alban.
Mae Carers UK yn anfon llythyr ar ran y 6.5 miliwn o ofalwyr yn y DU i'r Ysgrifennydd
Gwladol yn galw am godi Lwfans Gofalwr i lefel y Lwfans Ceisio Gwaith.
Ychwanegwch eich llofnod i'r ddeiseb hon, Tecach i Ofalwyr, nid oes raid i chi fod yn
ofalwr, dim ond i ofalu a dim ond ychydig funudau y bydd yn cymryd.
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Would you like to share your story?
We are looking for Welsh and non Welsh speakers living with MND or caring for
someone with MND to come forward and support us with our media work. This could
involve sharing your story on local radio or TV, being featured in press articles or on
social media. Your support will help us to ensure that people with MND in Wales have
a voice and enable us to raise the profile of all aspects of our work within the Welsh
media. If you, or someone you know, would like to find out more,
please contact Jo Cunnah, Volunteering Development Co-ordinator, 03453 751856 .

Future Editions of our Newsletter

We hope that you have enjoyed reading this edition of our newsletter which is available
by post and by email. Below are a list of staff members and details of how to contact
them directly should you have any questions for them.
We would be pleased to receive feedback and any contributions to the newsletter. (See
below)

NAME
Regional Care and
Development Advisor
Kevin Thomas

PHONE
012488
53428

EMAIL
kevin.thomas@mndassociation.org

Care Coordinator
Kathryn Lancelotte
Angela Mitchell

01745 448720
extension
2772.

BCU.MNDCoordinators@wales.nhs.uk

Volunteering
Development Coordinator
Jo Cunnah

03453
751856

jo.cunnah@mndassociation.org

Regional Fundraiser
Richard Shackelford

01497821247

richard.shackelford@mndassociation.org

Local Campaigns
Manager
Ian Chandler

07702 336552

ian.chandler@mndassociation .org

Newsletter Editor
Howard Mence

01492548649 mence1@hotmail.co.uk
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